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Rumors from page 1

Knovel Corporation (www.knovel.com) has partnered with Synapse Information Resources, Inc. to make available a wide range of chemical and chemical engineering content, on an interactive platform. As a result of this partnership, reference handbooks essential to research and development in the Food Science, Pharmaceutical, and Chemical Manufacturing industries will be added to Knovel Interactive Library and enhanced for real-life application with next-generation technology. Synapse Information Resources joins McGraw Hill, John Wiley & Sons, Elsevier, Springer, World Scientific, and other prominent Sci-Tech publishers as a publishing partner to Knovel.

East View Information Services has engaged Richard Puijik to expand its sales operations in Europe. Richard Puijik will represent East View's full line of periodicals, journals, books, microform collections and online information databases. Mr. Puijik is an experienced and knowledgeable marketing executive of these European institutions, having served these markets representing IDC Publishers BV, an East View trading partner for more than five years. President and CEO of East View Information Services is Kent D. Lee. East View in Europe is organized formally as EVIS BV, based in Eernewoude, Netherlands, just 30km from the trade center of Amsterdam. From there Mr. Puijik will serve Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, The Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, The United Kingdom and the Baltic States. East View Information Services began business in 1989 and provides high-quality information services from Russia and the Newly Independent States. Since 2002, East View added one of the world's largest digital libraries of Chinese information, the China National Knowledge Infrastructure produced at Beijing prestigious Tsinghua University to its offering. East View is headquartered in Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA, with major offices in Russia and Ukraine and Europe. For more information, contact Ronald Levitus, <ron.levitus@eastview.com>.

Just back from the Fiesole Retreat in Lund, Sweden where I saw many great people. The vivacious Martha Whitaker was one of them. As we all know, Martha is now Director of Marketing for Serials Solutions. She says she is going to be able to live out her life-long fantasy of living downtown in a big city (Seattle, WA).

And guess who else is working for Serials Solutions? The young and vibrant Anne Lenzini, Becky Lenzini's younger daughter! Just graduated from University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, Washington. Hoo hah!

And, speaking of U. of Puget Sound, I remember when the astute Desmond Taylor, Library Director, was one of ATC's first subscribers! Hoo hah again!

Well, the traveling Charles Lowry <clwry@umd.edu> could not be in Charleston this year. Why? At the advanced age of 30 and precisely at the time of the Conference, Charles' wife's nephew has decided to get married. Oh well ... Next year?

Have been talking to Susan Peterson, the newly appointed CEO of Blackwell Book Services, <susan.peterson@blackwell.com> and, boy, is she a pistol! We are looking forward to an upcoming interview in the next few weeks.

And we forgot to tell you that Gary Raatenstrach, once of Blackwell's Book Services, has surfaced at AMS in San Diego, California. I heard he left to be CEO of AMS, Advanced Marketing Services. www.advmkt.com

Speaking of interviews. We have several in the pipeline and ready to run. Coming soon are interviews with Lorcan Dempsey (OCLC), Zoitn Papp (Academia Kiado), Susan Peterson (Blackwell Book Services) (we told you about her above), Chris Warnock (ebrary), Hazel Woodward (Cranfield University) and several others.

And speaking of Blackwell Book Services, had a delightful time talking to the informed Jay Heney <jheney@blackwell.com> about the virtual approval plan and eNotes (New Titles Email Announcement Service). And followed up with the perfect John Laraway <John.Laraway@Blackwell.com> who helped the competent Shirley Jeffries, our order librarian, understand the process.

Another bit of good news. Jill Emery is now Head Librarian, Serials and Electronic Resources at the University of Texas Libraries at Austin. And I was just reading the intriguing "guru interview" with Jill by Arnaud Pelle in Emerald Insight. www.emeraldinsight.com/info/librarians/Management_Resources/man_gurneyperry.jsp

Speaking of the Fiesole Retreat in Lund, just got a notice from the inimitable Chris Beckett <chris@scholinfo.com> that the rather large (and funny!) PowerPoint file of his presentation in Lund is available at www.scholinfo.com/presentations/2006/8/10/the-new-world-order-in-collection-development-the-commercial-perspective.html.

And speaking of the papers from the Fiesole Retreats, visit the Casalini Website at http://digital.casalini.it/retrieal. Plans for future Retreats are in the works. Looks like the 2008 Retreat will be in Hong Kong. The dates are not yet set but we hope to announce them in Charleston in November. The 2009 Fiesole Retreat will be in Fiesole, Italy itself, near the palatial Casalini headquarters.
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